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Within the past £ew years the development o£ oil-base 
drilling £luids has become one o£ the more imporbant contri-
butions to drilling and production technology. The use or 
these new ~ds has increased as the bene£its obtained have 
become more widely known and appreciated. Major problems in 
the petroleum industry have been,£or many years, the contamin-
ation or drilling muds by salt water; control of mud when 
drilling through anhydrite, gypsum, or salt deposits; control 
of heaving or swelling shale; and water or mud blocking or 
the producing horizons. The developYnent or oil-base drilling 
£luids is a direct contribution or engineers and scientists 
to the solving or these problems. The purpose or this - treatise 
is to combine in a single volume important informa,tion con-
c -erning the composition, use, and adapta'bili ty to these drill-
ing. problems or oil-base drilling fluids in the petroleum pro-
ducing areas of the United States. The bibliography is not 
presented as a complete reference index, however, the writer 
believes that it comprises all the major contributions on oil-
base drilling fluids. The inrormation has been brought up to 
date as far as possible. It is thought by the writer that the 
paper will present a complete pietu:u-e of the li;tfe of. oil--base 
drilling fluids at the present t~e. 
History 
i'he hi.story of dri111n~ with oil dates back many years. 
2. 
M~sser(l) mentions the use o~ oil as a drilling ~luid in Cali-
' ( 1) Musser, E. H • , Loss of' production due to improper produc-
tion methods, California Oil Fields, Vol. 13, No. 4, p. 6 1 (October, 1927). _ 
~ornia in 1927. In 1932 it was used in the Oklahoma City 
i'ield ( 2 ) with very satisfactory resul.ts • The development of 
(2) Covell, K. A., and Parsons, c. P., Drilling practice and 
economies in the Oklahoma City Field, A.P.I. proceeding s 
o£ annual meeting, production division, P. 46, (1932). 
oil-base drilling fluids may be said, however, to date back 
only to 1936, when a systematic research program on this sub-
ject was started at the Amsterdam Laboratories o~ the Shell 
group.( 3 ) Experimental work in Amsterdam was .rollowed by 
{3) Alexander, A. w., Oil base drilling fluids often boost pro-
duction, The Oil Weekly, Vol. 115, No. 1, p. 40, (Sept. 4, 
1944). 
commercial tests in Venezuela and California. 
Numerous patents have been granted in recent years relating 
to oil-base drilling fluids and there are currently three com-
panies produ~ing a commercial oil-base mud. 
Functions of a Drilling Fluid 
An oil-base mud is a rotary drilling fluid in which oil 
has been substituted for water as the principal liquid ingre-
dient. Some of' the more important functions of' a drilling 
f'luid may be listed as f'ollows: 
1. To support the walls o£ the hole being drilled, thereby 
preventing the aaving of' the hole. 
2. To prevent, by weight or the column o~ mud in the hole, 
the high pressure gas and/or petroleum f'rom rapidly 
escaping when the reservoir rock is tapp ed. 
3. To remove the cutting s p roduced while drilling. 
4. To seal the walls of' the hole when unconsolidated 
material is met to prevent the loss of' the mud and 
to prevent the unconsolidated material f'rom f'alling 
into the well. 
5. To hold the cutting s in suspension when drilling is 
temporarily stopped. 
6. To lubricate and cool the drilling tools. 
Properties of a Drilling F1u1d( 4 ) 
( 4) Miller, G~ M., Oil base drilling :f'luid.s ., The Petroleum En-
gineer, Re.ference Annual, p •. 84, ( l.9A7) 
An ordinary drilling rluid should possess the .following 
properties: 
1. Ability to be readily usable a t most any reas onably 
desired s p ecif'ic gravity. 
2. Allow ready control of' the s p ecif'ic gravity. 
3. Possess the proper gel s trengt h or thi xotro py t o 
mainta~n cuttings and weighting material in susp en-
sion while the drilling f'luid is motionless in the 
hole. 
4. Have a low f'luid loss, i.e., good plastering proper-
ties. 
5. Allow sand and cutting s to settle out in the settling 
ditch or pit. 
6. Permit satis~actory cement jobs to be obtained. 
7. Allow good results to be obtained with electrical 
logging equipment. 
4. 
8. Possess all or the above properties throughout the 
temperature range to be encountered in any particu-
lar well. 
Miller(5) states that in · addition to the above listed 
(5) Ibid.~ p. 84. 
P.~.operties a reliable oil-base mud should possess the rollowing 
reatures: 
1. Has perrect plastering properties under normal API 
testing procedures, i.e., a zero fluid loss. 
2. Is unaf'rected by salt, cement, anhydrite, gypsum, or 
other flocculating materials. 
3. Does not gas-cut if used with propBr viscosity range . 
4. Has :...: maximum deplastering prope,.rties (at least 96 per 
cent). 
5. Does not :roam ·or ferment. 
6. Can be readily regenerated - for use over and over again . 
7. Allows much greater bit time on bottom due to better 
lubrication and less heat generation. 
B. El~inates the necessity for swabbing, scratching , or 
washing the hole. 
9. Forms a very thin mud cake (~ 1/64 in.). 
10. Contains no harmrul ingredients to block the produc-
ing zone should the plastering properties be allowed 
to decrease by inadvertent oil dilution or lack of' 
adequate control. 
11. Is easy to handle and requires a minimum of' additive 
material for control. 
12. Allows drilling of' aft- even or "to gauge" hole. 
5. 
13. Permits accurate core analysis. 
Composition o~ the Oil-Base Fluid 
A sui table r ·otary drilling ~luid may be developed by pro-
perly proportioning the ~allowing materials: 
1. Stove oil to · act as the liquid mediunt. 
2. Finely ground oyster shells~ barite, or limestone to 
serve as the weighting materials and also to give the 
initial plastering properties. 
3. Lampblack to give gel strength and structure to the 
:rluid. · 
4. Blovm asphalt to give the :rinal plastering properties. 
A detailed analysis o~ these materials suitable :ror a 
rotary drilling i'luid~ is given by Hindry( 6 ) and is presented 
(6) Hind.ry~ H. W.~ Characteristics and application of an oil-
base :rluid, AIME Transactions, Vol. 142, p. 71,_ ( 1941) 
in Table I. 
There are three types of commercial oil-base fluids avail-
able at present. These fluids were developed_ by Oil-Base, 
Inc., Los Angeles, California; Shell Union Development Labora-
tories; and the Union Oil Company of California. 
The oil.;.base fluid developed by Oil-Base, Inc.< 7 ) consists 
(7) Kersten , G. v., Various uses of' oil-base mud, The Oil and 
Gas Journal~ Vol. 48, No. 31, p. 74~ (Dec. 8~ 1949). 
of' blown ·or oxidized asphalt, wat er calcium oxide, diesel o i l, 
and .naphthenic acid. To ob~n one barrel of mud, 34.1 gallons 
6. 
o~ diesel oil, 0.98 gallons o~ water, one-~ourth gal~on or 
naphthenic acid, and one sack or concentrates are mized. 
There are three weights or concentrates available rorming 60, 
72, and 80 pound per cubic root muds. This type or mud mixes 
much more easily if the mixing is done at a temperature o~ 
The viscosity is controlled through .use or a chemical 11X11 
or diesel oil and naphthenic acid, the acid increasing the 
viscosity and the diesel oil or chemical "X" lowering the 
viscosi-ty. The condi-tion of_ the mud while in use in a well 
may be determined by the filter loss. If there is a filter 
loss in one and one-half hours the mud is lacking in asphalt 
_or concencentrate; if there is no loss the mud is in good 
order. 
This · mud has a h _igh water tolerance and is easy --to treat 
ror this type ·o-:r contaminati-on • . trnsla-~.~-d : lr1;me is added to re-
move · the water with no e~fect except a slight weight increase. 
The mud has a high cement tolerance showing only a small 
weight increase and no remedial ~reatment is necessary. It 
has a high rlash point, about 225°F., decreasing ~ire hazards· 
There is some tendency for the weighting materials to drop out 
of the hi~ weight muds if the condition of the mud is not 
controlled closely. It is difficult to mix thoroughlY without 
the addition of heat. 
The fluid developed by Shell Research and D~velOPment 
Laboratories(B) is now licensed to Halliburton 0:1.1 well. 
7. 
(8) Ibid., p. 84. 
Cementing Company. It is composed of diesel oil, asphalt, 
salt, water, caustic soda, sodium silicate, tall oil (a by-
product obtained in the sodium sul~ate process of manufacturing 
Kraft paper from the Jack Pine). The sodium silicate when 
mixed with tall oil and other comp onents rorms a soap. The 
viscosity or the soap mixture controls the viscosity or the 
mixture. Th is t ype suspends weighting materials very well 
and it mixes easily at low temperatures. The fresh water 
tolerance is about 15 per cent, however, its tolerance for 
salt water may be as high as 40 per cent. It is not dif~i ­
cult to treat for fresh water contamination becaus e sait may 
be added to restore the viscosity and thus increase · the salt 
water content. Salt water does not affect the drilling fluid 
as does fresh water. This drilling fluid is quite ~table and 
can be stored for years without detrimental effects. 
The fluid developed by Union Oil Company(g) is c omp o s ed 
(9) Ibid., p. 84 
of an oil-so~uble metallic ester and other unrevealed ingre-
dients whicq ·form th~ concentrate. The concentrate is mixed 
' ' 
in the ratio , of one barrel or concentrate to nine barrels of 
crude oil o·£ low gravity rs.nge 14° to ~4° API, or light :fuel 
oil, 18° AFI. The th~nning agent is stove oil, or diesel 
a. 
oil. The thickening agent is heavy ruel oil or heavy crude 
oil. I~ it is desired to increase viscosity and at the same 
time lower the ~luid loss, additional concentrates are added. 
This type oil~base mud has a high water tolerance,up to 27 per 
cent, without serious er~ects and is easy to treat for water 
contamination by adding unslaked lime or by diluting with 
crude oil. It has a high cement toleranc_e, as cement does 
not react with the mud. The only e~~ect is an increase in 
the weight or the mud. It is easy to mix and may be com-
-pounded at the well without heat. Vfuen stored the weight 
material will settle slowi~ ; however, it does not compact 
and may be remixed with ease. 
Oil Emulsion Mud.s(~O) 
(10) Perkins, H. VI., Use o:f oil emulsion -muds, Drilling, 
Vol. 12, No. 5, p. 24, (March, 1951). 
An oil emulsion mud is a mixture o:f oil-base and regular 
water-base mud or crude oil and water-base mud. The use o:f 
crude oil requires additional emulsifying agents such as soap s, 
lignitic compounds, organic colloids (starch or carbox~ethyl 
cellulose), or powdered solids such as bentonite, shale, and 
silica.. Usually 10 per cent to 25 per cent oil or oil-base 
mud by volume is added to the water-base mud. The ~iltrate 
o:f emulsion muds should be controlled closely during the 
drilling operation. The :filtrate should be clear water with-
out o-11 or emulsion. If oir· appears in the :filtrate, it 
9. 
indicates that insu~~icient emulsirying agents are present or 
that some contamination is destroying the stabilizing proper-
ties o~ the emulsirying agent. The maintenance of emulsion 
muds is the same as for water-base muds. Ir the concentration 
of oil falls below the value desired, additional oil and emu~­
sifying agent can be added. 
lO. 
· Table I 
Speci~ications o~ Materials Suitable ~or Oil-Base Mud 
Stove 011 
Gravity~ A.P.I.- - - - - - -
Carbon residue - - - - - - - - - -
38~4° 
o.ol.o · 
Saybolt Universal visco s ity @ l00°F. 
A. s. T. M. distillation: 
Initial boiling point - -
10% distilled o~~ - -
90% distilled o~~ - -
Final boiling point -
Oyster Shells 
Screen analysis- - - • - - -








- - .. 
·J:,a.mpl?1ack 
Specific gravity - - - - - - - -







- - 9·5% through 100 mesh 
85% through 200 mesh 
2.65 
- -
90% through 200 mesh 
2.65 
97% through 325 mesh 
4-.1 
1~'75 
6.75 pounds per gal. 
Melting point- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2250 - 230°F. 
Cut back (1 part blown asphalt· to 1~-2 parts of oil by weight) 
with oil o~ follo wing s pecificat ions: 
. . . 
Gravity, A.P.I. - - - - - - - - - - - 33.5° . . 
Saybolt .Universa.l ·Viscosity @ 100°F.- ·38 sec. 
·A.S.T.M. distillation - - - - - - - - lO% at 448°F~ 
90% at 640oF. 
11. 
Applications of Oil-Base Mud 
Well eompletion: 
One of the principal applications of oil-base _ dri~ling 
fluids is for drilling or completing a well in the p roductive 
horizons. For several years engineers and scientists have 
known of the blocking e.f.fect which water has when .forced into 
an oil-bearing .formation o.f low pressure or low permeability, 
but they have begun to realize only recently just how enormous 
. . ' 
this blocking ef'fect can become. Data(ll) given by Sherborne 
(11) Sherborne, J. E., and Fischer, P. w., Use o.f improved 
drilling .fluids in well completion, World Oil, Vol. 127, 
No. 9, p. 112,- ( Octo.be.r, 19.49). 
and Fischer show that the productivity of a formation may be 
hal~ed~ by the action _of water _ .b-lqc~,ing • . 
_...-~ .... -
DUring drilling tl,l.rougli -ari oi.l :_s_-ail(i With conventional 
water-base drilling muds, -water filters out into the produ.c-
ing .formation, leaving a mud sheath or wall cAke of solids 
from the drilling fluid on the .race of the hol·e. The poorer 
the quality o.r the mud being used and the longer the mud is 
in contact with the .formation the more water will be lost into 
· , 
the formation. Oil-base drilling· flui·ds contain no water to 
cause this blocking of the producing zone. Oil-emulsio~ muds 
contain some water but their blocking effect is not so pro-
nounced as t h at of water-base muds, because o:r their snl)erior 
wa~l building properties. 
12. 
The a pplication of oil-base muds for well completions has 
been found to be especially bene .ficial to t wo t ypes or f"orma-
tions<12> : namely: 
(12) Anderson, F. M., Oil-base drilling flui d , The Oil ~eakly, 
Vol. 126, No. 5, p. 44, (June 30, 194?). 
1. Formations of low per.meabilities reg ardless of the 
pressure .• 
2.. ~ow pressure formations reg ardless of the p ermeabi-
lity. 
: In completion practice oil~base ~luids are generally used 
f"or drilling through the producing horizon. Conventional 
water-base .. muds are used in the upp er p art of" the well. Cas i n g 
is cemented above the pay zone. Drill pipe is run into the 
hole, oil-base mud is pumped in displacing the water-b.a se 
mud. The cement plug is then _drilled out and drilling pro-
ceeds to the desired de~th into the oil zone. Very little 
f"luid enters the formation so that the filter cak e is corres-
p ondingly thin. Crude oil is pumped in displacing the oil-
base mud. The thin f"ilter cake disintegrates in the presence 
of' crude oil; therefore, _scratching or s;,~abbing is seldom 
necessary to make the well begin flowing •. 
In oil f"ield practice, the production capacity of produc-
ing wells is generally measured as the rate of oil production 
- . 
per unit pressure drop. When expressed as barrels per day 
per ps.1 1 it is termed the productivity index. Kersten(~3 ) 
13. 
(13) Kersten, G. V., Results and use of oil-base f'luids in 
drilling and completing wells , A.P.I. Drilling and Pro-
duction practice, p. 61, (1946) 
states that the productivity index plotted against the milli-
darcy-f'eet of open sand is probably the best method to measure 
well capacity for any one set of conditions or field. Fig-
. ~; . ' . 
ures 1 to 3 are the results of Ker_s:ten' 8 obser~ations in three 
different fields in California. Types of' sands vary from low-
- . . ~ 
permeabi·lity sands conta~nin~ ~~dratable material through high-
permeability clean sands. In every field it is evident that 
there is an initial impr~vement in the ability of' the oil 
zones to yie~d more oil per-pound-pre.ssure drawdown when oil-
base mud has b~en used. Figur·e 4 shows the resul t .s ob~ained 
by Alexander-< 14) in another C .~lif'ornia __ f'ie.~d. The r~su~ts 
( 14) AJ.ex.e.nder, A. '!ftl ., O.p • . a ·it. ~ p. 36. 
f'o1low the same pattern as those obtained by Kersten • 
. In general, there is an indicated improvement in well po-
tential by the use of oil-base muds for well completion. This 
improvement is not confined to the Cali.f .ornia fi~l.q:s alone,. 
but is also evident in completions in the Mid-Continent and 
Gulf' Coast areas. Results of completions in California, Texas, 
Oklahoma, Wyoming , and Colorado :fields where data are avai.l.-
able are shown below. No data are available at this time on 
the I1l.lnoa~ and P·ennsy1vania. oi1 producing regions.-
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This paper is not intended as a comparison of the relative 
merits of oil-base fluids versus water-base fluids. However, 
as some basis is needed for evaluating the results obtained by 
the use of oil-base muds, these resu~ts. will be referred to 
comparable water-base results. 
Texas 
Hol~ar~ Field,(l5) South Texas: 
(15} Van Dyke, D., Oil emulsion drilling mud, World Oil, 
Vol. 131, No. 6, p. 104, (November, 1950}. 
In 1950 a well was drilled in this . field ~aing a native 
clay water-base mud. The well was drilled to a total depth 
of 3526 feet into eight feet of Hockley·sand. After spending 
$17,000 in an attempt to complete the well as a producer, it 
was abandoned. An offset well was drilled to a total depth 
of' 3542 i'eet and co:mpleted in nine £eet of' Hockley sand. This 
well was drilled with an oil-base mud and was completed with-
out difficulty. It produced 64 barrels of oil per day; and 
was assigned an allowable of 53 barrels a day. 
Sublime Fie-1.0.( 1-~> - N0r_theas~- 'fexas: 
(16) Ib~d._ P• 104. 
A well was dril~ed recently in this field with a conven-
tional water-base mud to a da~th of 9470 feet. It was com~eted 
19. 
by gun-perforating .from 9430 -· to 9470 .feet and had an initial 
open flow potential of 4,000,000 cubic feet of gas per day. 
An o.f.fset well was drilled with an oil-base mud to a total 
depth of 9485 .feet and completed in the same Wilcox sand. 
This well was completed by gun-perforating .from 9438 to 
9485 .feet and had an initial open .flow potential of 9,000,000 
cubic .feet of gas per day. 
McFaddin Field,(l7 ) South Texas: 
(17) Randolph, T., Application of oil-base mud in the Mid-
Continertt area, The Oil and Gas Journal, Vol. 47, No. 4, 
P• 81, (May 27, 1948). 
One of the .first oil-base completions in the Mid-Continent 
area was made in this .field. It was known that a thin stringer 
sand overlying the main producing zone was oil-bearing. Many 
attempts had been made to complete well~ in this sand but all 
had met with failure. One operator drilled to this sand with 
water-base mud then changed to oil-base mud and drilled four 
and ·one-half feet into the sand. The well was completed at 
this point and was capable of producing 70 barrels o£ oil per 
day on a gas-lift. 
Charlo·tte Field., ·( 18) South Central Texas: 
(18) Miller, . G. L., Qp_. Cit. ·, P• 98. 
Five o.ffsetting wells were drilled here; three with oil-
20. 
base .fl~id and two with water-base mud.. All were finished in 
the Navarro · sand wh.e.re completions have long been a major pro-
blem. The three wells drilled with oil-base mud flowed oil 
- :: j' \. 
innnediately upon displacement . of the mud a nd had daily initial 
production of' 1C?2, 92.4, _and 106 barrels o:r oil respectively. 
In cont~a.st the water-base completions had to be swabbed and 
jetted ~th gas _.for seve~al weeks after which th~r flowed 
respect1.vely 38.6 and 37.2 barrels of oil per day. 
Sivells Bend F2eld,(l9 ) North Texas: 
(19) Ec~ols, w. H., Use of oil-emulsion mud in the ~ivells 
Bend Field, AIME Transactions. Vol. 147, p. 2'73. (1948). 
An oil-base mud has been used in drilling 8 of the 35 wells 
in the S:l.vells Bend Field. The oil-base mud was used in drill-
ing the last 2000 .feet o:f these 8 wells to protect all of the 
oil sandls. Six o.f the wells drilled using oil-base mud were 
per .fora ted in more than one sand. One had to be pumped and 
the other seven were :flowing wells. O:f the twenty-five water-
base COn1pletions :for which data are available, five were put 
on the pump, and three were perforated in more than one sand. 
The ave~age potential o:f the wells drilled wi_th oil-base mud 
was 466 barrels of oil per day and .for the other wells the 
average pot·ential was 468 barrels per day. There vera app arent-
ly no ben.ei'i ts in the pro duet~ vi ty o.f the dif'.ferent completions, 
but the wells :finished \rl th oil-base mud :flowed without d if'-
i'ieulty whi~e a considerable amount of' swabbing was necessary 
to begin flow in the water-base completions. 
21. 
Oklahoma 
. Tatum Pool, ( 20) Southwest Oklahoma: 
(20) Van Dyke, 0., 2£• Cit., P• 106. 
The Tatum pool was drilled originally · in 1929. The wells 
were small producers having a daily production of' 20 barrels 
or less. During the p.ast two years, this f'ield has been re-
drilled using oil-bas-~ mud. Forty-nine_ well.s have been drilled 
using oil-base mud and completed with initial productions of' 
100 to 120 barrels per day. Several wells f'lowed as much as 
190 barrels per day. Wells drilled during the same time in-
terval using water-base muds, in the . v~e1n1ty of' the good pro-
ducers completed with oil-base mud, have yielded very smal1 
production. In some cases dry holes were obtained. 
Tussey Field,( 2l) Southwest Oklahoma: 
(2~) Randolph, T., 2£• Cit., p. 83. 
A wel~ drilled with water-base mud in 1944 was completed 
in the Tussey sand and pumped 60 barrels or oil per day ini-
tially. - Four years later the f'irst well to use oil-base mud 
was drilled a .s an of'.fset to the above mentioned .well. This 
well started flowing immediately and was gauged at 91 barrels 
o.f oil per day. The use of' oil-base muds f'or completion in 
the oil zone has~ s~nce been e .stablish.ed as standard procedure 
in this .field.. 
North Lindsey Field,< 22 ) Southwest Oklahoma: 
(22) Randolph, T., .QE_. Cit., p • . 83. 
The first oil-base completion in this field was made in 
1947. The well was drilled to the :First Bromide . sand .with 
water-base mud and oil-base mud was then. used to drill through 
to the bottom or the second Bromide Sand. The well was com-
pleted with 271 feet of open hole and immediately b~gan flow-
ing oil at a high rate. An offset well drilled at the srume 
time using water-base mud had 307 feet or open hole. The 
productivity index of the oil-base mud completion was more 
than twice that· o£ the water-base. · This is signif.icant in 
that the well drilled with water-base mud was 75 feet higher 
on structure, had 36 .feet more Bromide s~nd open, and wa_s 
producing from a 9 inch hole as~"""Gotp.pared ·:to a 6 -1/8 inch -hole 
- - - ~ ... :-'"' ,. 
for the other weil. Regardless o.f these adva~tage~, _ the 
productivity index of the water-base compl e tion was only 2.67 
barrels per day as· compared to 5.55 barrels per day per psi 
for the well .finished with oil-basemud. 
East Brady Field,(23} Southwest Oklahoma: 
(23) Randolph, T., Q£• Cit., P• 83. 
In this .field a well completed in 1948 using oil-base mud 
is surrounded by three orrsetting wells completed in water-base 
nru.ds. The wells are producing .from 24 .feet to 36 f'eet in the 
First and Second Deese Sand~. The water-base completions had 
to be swabbed extensively and shot with nitro-glycerin. One 
o~ these .flowed 96 barrels of oil per day, another . p roduced 
75 barrels per day by pumping , and the third well produced only 
) 
20 barrels o:r oil per day. The oil-base completion flowed 186 
barrels o:r oil per day, as soon as the drilling . ~luid was di·s-
placed, with no s wabbing necessary to start .flow. 
California 
Elk Hills Naval Petroleum Rese~ve No. 1,(24): 
(24) Stuart, R. w., Use o:r oil-base mud at Elk Hills Na:val 
Petroleum Reserve No. 1, A.P.I. Drilling and Production 
Practice, p. 75, (1946). 
More ·data are available on the results of oil-base mud 
in this .field than in any .field in which oil-base completions 
have been made. For this reason the results are presented in 
tabular .form for easy comparison. 
Water-base completion. Well No. 38-296 
Date completed - January 30, 1945 
Producing formation - Second sub - Scalez Mulinia 
Sand thickness - 24 f'eet 
Static bottom - hole pressure - 564 psi. 
Initial production - 552 barrels of oil per day 
Productivity index - 0.90 
Oil-base completion. .. ell No. 48-296 
Date completed - Ff.lbru~:r.y ·, 24 , 1945 
Producing formation - Se'cond sub - Scalez Mulinia 
Sand thickness - 25 .feet 
Static bo~tom - hole pressure - 455 psi. 
Initial production - 944 ba~els or oil per day 
Productivity index - 4.65 
Water-base completion. Well No. 47-IG 
Date completed - July 18, 1945 
Producing ~ormation ~ First Sub - Soalez 
Sand thickness - 31 ·.re·e-t 
Stat:ic bottom - hole pressur-e - 110 psi. 
Initial production - 88 barrels of oil per day 
Productivity index - 0.98 
Oil-base completion. Well No. 38-IG 
Date completed - May 23, 1945 
Producing ~ormation - First Sub - Scalez 
Sand thickness - 35 reet 
Static bottom - hole pressure - ~36 psi. 
In~t.ial:. production - 3'14 barrels o-f <;>11- per dEiy 
Product'1v1ty -1ndex - 7.5 
24. 
It may l;>e seen tha~ ror one· pai:t? of' of'rse;t we~ls ( 38-295) 
and 48-295), the oil-base mud completion had a higher initial 
p~oduetion - and a higher productivity index although the bottom-
. . 
hole pressure was 109 psi. lower. The other offset test shows 
the oil-base mud well to have an initial production f'our times 
as large as the water-base well and a productivity index of 
7.5 barr~ls per day per psi. as against -<?.98 .b.arrels per day 
~ --· ~~-
per psi.. 
Oil-base mnd completions have been made in nearly all the 
f'ields of' Cali£orniaS 25 ) In every case where data are avail-
{25) Kersten, G. v., QE_. Cit., p. 63. 
able, an incre-ase in initial production-:·and -~ .J_arg..er initial 
productivity index is evident. The literature is replete with 
examples of these results in California oil fields,- for this 
reason no further specific examples of California oil-base 
compl·etiotflj w1.l.l be pre.sen:ted here. 
25. 
Wyoming 
Horse Creek Field,(2S) Southwestern Wyoming: 
( 26) Van Dyke, O:~., 2£• Cit., p .• 106. 
A,··.well drilled in thi.s field . was completed at 8570 feet 
in the lluddy Formation with water-base mud. Numerous attempts 
to obtain production f'rom this zone failed • . A wind.ow was then 
cut in the casing at 8134 f'eet and _a sidetracked hole drilled 
to 8570 f'eet using ~ oil-base mud. The well was completed 
without trouble and Lmmediately began _flowing 200 barrels of 
oi·l daily. 
Colorado 
Rangely Field,{2?J North Colorado: 
(27) Miller, G. L., Q£• £1i., p. 96. -
The average of' 21 oil-base completions in this f'ield gave 
an initial production of' 427 -barrels per day per well with an 
averag e productivity index of' 0.899 barrels per day per psi. 
These ~wells were all completed in the same sand Which had an 
I i 
average permeability of' 11 millidarcies. The oil-base com-
pletions f'lowed immediately; whereas th~ water-base comple-
tions -ha.d to b~ s_hot with nitroglycer-in. 
26. 
Permanence o~ Completion Results 
The data available at present indicate that a higher 
initial productivity m~y be procured by drilling the producing 
zone with oil-base mud. ~a.d£ord states< 28 >: " ..• as to the 
(28) Radford, H. E., Factors in~luencing the selections of mud 
fluids for completion of wells., A.P.I. Drilling and pro-
duction practice, p. 26, {1947). 
permanence of the effect, a study o£ wells in a certain field 
indicates that it extends over at least a substantial portion 
o£ the li~e o£ the well. In this £ield excellent information 
in regard to permeabilities and press~res is available for 
comparison of .four water-base and f-our oil-base .wells. Initial 
specific productivity indices for oil-base mud wells range 
from 50 to 200 per cent higher than t~ese o.f the water-base 
wells. Art-er a -period o£ six to s:even _ fe.ars · this relation-
ship still exists." 
There are several other ~ields in which the production 
history o.f from three to five years shows the same beneficial 
trend. Although there have been no oil-base mud completions 
produced to depletion, the evidence indicates that a _greater 
ultimate recovery and a longer flowing li:fe may be expected 
from a well c()mpleted with oil-base mud. 
27. 
Use o£ Oil-Base Mud in Heaving Shale 
Shales that are bentonitic in nature have been a great 
problem when wetted by water from water-base drilling fluids . 
This type of shale, known as "heaving" shale, orig inally was 
laid down in horizontal planes, but later became tilted at 
varying ~grees. The sediment has a low bearing strength 
especially when penetrated by a drill and when it bacomes wet 
by we.ter from _ the drill:ing fluid. Water :rrom the mud causes 
it to become unstable. because when wetted the sh ale s wells 
and becomes disintegrated. As a result, the hole having 
caused an area o£ low pressure , the shale forming the edges 
o:r the hole tends to slip and may ·suddenly fill the hole. 
This often results in ti ght holes, struck d~ill p ipe, large 
washed out cavities, and, in some cases, loss of the well 
and drill ,pipe . 
_Oil-base drilling fluid does not hydrat~ _ bentonite shal-
es {:99 ) and hence does not produce these serious effects. Sec-
( Q9 ) Anderson, F. M., ££• Cit., p. 44 . 
tions o~ heaving shale have been drilled in a number of Gulf 
Coast wells with oil-base mud and caliper surveys have shown 
that bit-sized holes were maintained throughout the sections, 
whereas other hol.es drilled through the same f'orma~ion with 
water-base drilling .fluids show large, washed out cavities. 
Van Dyke{30) cites an example of' troublesome shales in 
28. 
(3b) Van Dyke, 0., Q£• Cit., p. 106. 
Wyoming which gave no trouble or di~~iculty when drilled with 
an oil-base mud. 
Water-base drilling fluids soften some shale sections to 
the extent that it is impossible to set a packer in the hole. 
These same shales drilled with oil-base drilling fluid remain 
solid and hold packers very well. Anderson states(oi): "Af-
( 3i) Anderson, F. M., QE.• Cit., p. 44. 
tar using oil-base drilling _fluid in one ~ield, successful 
formation tests were accomplished by setting the test p ack er 
in the shale section over~¥ing the producing formation. This 
was considered impo,asibie when using conventional water-base 
drilling rluids." 
Salt Contamination 
One o~ the more troublesome contaminants of water-base 
fluids is salt or salt-water. Strong salt wat e r flocculat e s 
the bentonite in water-base drilling ~luids, thus lowering 
the susp ension qualities. ~~en this happ ens, the weighting 
materials start dropping out of the fluid. Th is, together 
with dilution by the salt water, lowers the weight of the 
drilling £luid. These factors have in many ins tances re-
sulted in very serious blowouts, stuck drill pine, and loss 
of' wells. 
Salt water does not h a ve the dis a strous eff ects on oil-
base drilling flui d tha t it has on water-ba se fluids(32) Hot 
(o2) Short, E. H., Oil-base mud, The Oil and Gas Journal, 
Vol. 45, No. 4, p. 65, (June 1, 1946) 
saturated salt water can be incorporated into it without any 
ill e£fects other than a slight lowering of the wei~~t becaus e 
o£ dilution. This can be remedied quickly be adding more 
weighting material until the weight of' the mud is back to 
normal. Salt water does not affect the susp ension properties 
of' oil-base drilling flui d s or impa~r the flui d loss. This 
is in contrast to water-ba se flui ds. Oil-base drilling f'luid 
can still maintain its zero f'luid loss and other d esirable 
characteristics even when as much as 2 5 per cent satur ated 
salt water h a s been enmlsifie d in it. 
Drilling salt s ·eti ons __ J s another a pplicati on of' o i l-bas e 
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drilling fluids. As salt does .not effect oil-base fluid, 
little trouble is encountered on this problem. Salt is not 
soluble in oil and so does not allow the formation of large 
washed out holes as is the case where water is in contact 
with the salt. Gulf Coast product-ion is sometimes f'ound 
under overhanging salt domes, and oil-base mud finds one of 
its better applications here. 
Other contaminating agents of' water-base mud are cement, 
gypsum, and anhydrite. These materials f'loccula:te such a 
mud, but do not af"f'ect oil-base mud~ 
Bore-Hole Conditions 
When drilling with oil-base muds, the walls o~ the hole 
are plastered with a thin cake about lf64 inch thick. This 
eake disintegrates in the presence o~ crude oi1;< 33 ) t h ere-
(33) Miller, G. L., New oil-base drilling ~luid ~acilitates 
well completion, The Petroleum Eng ineer, Vol. 13, No.l3, 
P• 104, (Sept., 1942) 
~ore, it is removed easily when crude oil is pumped into the 
well to displace the oil-base drilling fluid. Swabb ing or 
scraping the hole is there~ore unnecessary ex cep t under con-
ditions o~ extremely low pressure and low permeability. Clear-
ances provided for · liners need not be larg e due to t h e thin 
w 1 cake ~or.med on the rormation. The possible clogging or 
liner p e rforations or slots is 'also elimina ted. 
As mentioned previously, an oil-base mud is an excell ent 
medium for combating hydrous disinteg r a ting or heaving shale 
because it has excellent plastering prop erties and deposits 
a very thin mud cake.. An even or "to gauge" hole results 
from drilling with this ~luid.< 34 ) 
(34) Farrand, f . H ., and Clark. w. A., Drilling f l uid for 
completion of shallow wells, The 0~1 eekly , Vol. 113, 
No. 9, p. 28, {May 1, 19 44 ). 
Miller(35) gives d a ta o~ caliper log s run · or wells in a 
32. 
(35) Miller, G. L., Oil-base drilling :rluids, The Petroleum 
Engineer, Rererence Annual, p. 96, (1947) 
Texas oil :Cield and states: "In this particular f'ield a run-
ning shale condition exists and washouts are common. While 
completing the hole with oil-base mud this running shale con-
dition, f'or all practical purposes, was unnoticed. The maxi-
mum hole size deviation with the oil-base mud was 1 1/2 inches 
and this deviation only occurred in one short section. With 
a water-base mud, f'or the same :rootage o~ hole in a comp arable 
well, the deviation o:r hole size was almost 12 inches and oc-
curred in various places , causing ,noticeable drilling haz-
a:r- s • tt 
Similar results from other areas have been reported to 
the Southwest District, A.P.I., T-opical - Connnittee on Drill-
ing Practice.< 36 ) 
(36) Perkins, H • w., 2£• Cit., p. 37. 
33. 
Cementing 
Most o~ the common types o~ cement jobs have been per-
~ormed satis~actorily with oil-base drilling mud as the cir-
culating ~luid. Because o~ the thin wall cake, a good bond 
is made and thus a good cement job can be obtained. 
In many cases, when casing is set through a shale section 
overlying the producing ~ormation, the shale has been pre-
viously softened to the point where the cement does not have 
a solid wall with which to bond. When oil-base mud is used 
to drill these wells, the shales are not softened and, the 
cement has a solid wall with which to bond. Less cement is 
required for cementing casings as no large, washed out places 
are encountered which require large volumes of cement. 
Precaution must be taken when placing the cement because 
contamination o~ the slurry by oil can weaken the cement and 
prevent it from setting properly. 
Plastic resins have been used with much success in oil-
base mud.(37) The resins are thermosetting p lastics o~ phenol-
(37) Dale, 0. o., Plastic resins used with oil-base mud, The 
Petroleum Engineer, Vol. 20, No. 2, p. 168, (Nov., 1948). 
formaldehyde composition • . They were developed, and have been 
used e£~eetively £or · several years, to exclude unwanted fluids 
from oil wells. The sQlidified material does not deteriorate 
with time. 
The wetting characteristics or fluids te~d to give one 
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~luid pre~erence in wetting, or clinging to . porous reservoir 
rocks, thus displacing any other ~luids which might be present. 
Plastics have superior pre~erential wetting characteristics 
and displace the oil or water present on the ~ormation. Many 
practical applications have proved over a period o~ years 
that this pre~erential wetting action improves the bonding 
between the reservoir rock and the plastic. It has been ~ound 
that the fillers, used to prevent -loss of ~luid to the ~or-
mation and add weight to the oil-base mud, are absorbed by 
the plastic to increase its volume, add weight to the plastic, 
and increase the strength o~ the ~inal set. An excellent 
£eature of plastics is the short setting time, . which varies 
from two to twenty-~our hours depending on the temperature 
of the ~ormation. The shorter setting time corresponding to 
the higher temperatures. 
Core Analysis 
For accurate core analysis, the drilling ~luid used must 
lose a minimum amount o~ fluid to the formation so that the 
core taken will be unflushed and the center portion of it 
will be uncontaminated. Factors that cannot be controlled 
in ordinary methods of coring in rotary drilling are the 
flushing action of the mud stream while the bit is cutting 
the core, in~iltration of fluid from the drilling mud while 
the core is in the core . barrel, and purging of liquids from 
- .. _. ~ ... ., . ~ . .~- - .: . 
the pores by gas coming out of solution as pressure is re-
leased during the withdrawal~£ the core. This latter factor 
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can be minimized to a great extent by use o~ a pressure core 
bar~~el. 
Coring with oil-base mud is similar to coring with water- · 
base to the extent that a chang e o~ ~luid saturation and dis -
tribution may, and usually does, occur. Regardless o~ the 
zero or low ~ilter loss properties o~ any mud, both laboratory 
( 38) . 
and field exn erience have shown that this is true. In 
(38) Edinger , W. M., Interpretation o~ analysis results on oil 
or oil-base mud cores, World Oil, Vol. 129, No . 9, p. 145. 
( Dec • , 19 49 ) • 
operations employing ordinary water-base mud, the observed oil 
content is in all cases a minimum. Water content found by 
analysis, however, is higher than the true value. If an oil-
base drilling ~luid is used, the connate water content may be 
determined with accuracy, but values determined for oil con-
tent in virgin reservoirs are not reliable. However, doubt-
ful as these r e suJ_ts may be they do give a much clearer p ic-
turA o~ reservoir fluid saturations than cores taken by 
water-base muds . 
The process of coring with oil-base fluids lends itself 
. ( 39) t to several useful appl.icatJ..ons. It provides the simples 
(39) Edinger, W. M., Ibid., P • 145. 
and most accurate means of determining connate water satura-
tion, 1denti£ying gas caps~~d calculating the reserves in 
secondary recovery operations. 
36. 
Edinger(40) cites a close correlation between calculated 
(40) Edinger, W. M., Q.E.• Cit., p. 148. 
residual oil saturation and that determined by coring in a 
section or the. Bartlesville Sand after the primary production 
mechanism was exhausted. Calculated residual oil saturation 
was 42 par ~ent while that determined by oil-base core analysis 
was 44.3 per cent. This indicates that oil-base coring o:f:rers 
promise in secondary recov~ry determinations. 
37. 
Electric Logging 
Various methods of electrical well logging have been in-
troduced to supplement the information given by the driller's 
log, coring, and by examdnation of cuttings. In these methods 
electrical properties of the strata traversed by the bore 
hole are measured. These properties vary greatly from stratum 
to stratum but are ~airly constant in each stratum, so that 
the depths and thicknesses of the individual strata can be 
determined readily. The ·electrical properties of different 
formations give indications or the permeability and fluid 
content of the formation. 
Drilling fluids m$.de of native clays, or composed entirely 
o:r prepared bentonite and water provide adequate conductivity 
for electric logging operations. EV-~en if distilled water were 
used for drilling, an electric log could be obtained with a 
standard type instrument, because of the readiness with whiuh 
water dissolves various salts from the formations and thus 
become an electrolite. When using oil, however, cond~tions 
are dirferent. Oil _is a dielectric and, offering infinitely 
high resistance, carries no electrical current< 41 ) Oil-base 
( 41) Sawdon, W. A., Elec-~ric logging in o-1.~-b~rs:e. ~ri11'1.ng -
fluid, The Petroleum Engineer, Vol. 14, ·No. 9, P• 124, 
(June, 1943). 
drilling fluids, there~ore, interfere with electric logging 
by conve·ntional. equipment.. The main changes that have been 
made in eGl~i_plJl~ttt in ~ order to 1og . in ofi-base muds are the 
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use of contact or brush type electrodes and an oil resistant 
cable, or a new electrical system. By means or these con-
tact electrodes, the electrical properties of the fo~ation 
are transmitted to the instrument. These contacts are made of' 
hard metal such as is used for hard-racing drilling bits.< 42 ) 
(42) Ibid., p. 124. 
They are ground to a thin edge and protrude approximately 
3/4 inch beyond the outer face of the springs · wh~ch keep them 
against the face of the well. This insures a suf'ficiently 
firm sliding contact with the face of the formation to per-
mit the passage ·o~ electric currents. 
A new logging method designed for logging wells drilled 
with oil-base fluids has come into use during the past ~wo 
years.. ~til ·-u~tus ·< 4-3) c~pl?i.se·a a: --~~ii·_,. system coupled 
(43) Doll, H. G., Introduction to induction logging and appli-
cation to .logging of wells drilLed with oil-base mud, 
AIME Transactions, Vol. 186, p. 148, (1949). 
with the ground by induction, so that no direct contact with 
the mud or the formation ia needed·. Al.ternat1.ng eurre~t is 
passed through a transmitting coil and the m.agrietlc) · !'1el4 
thus created generates eddy currents, which fOllow circular 
paths in the formation surrounding the hole. These eddy 
currents create a secondary magnetic field which induces a 
current in a reaeiving coil. j:'he receiving coil is p1aoed 
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a distance below the transmitter. 
·rr the transmitting current is maintained at a constant 
value, the intensity of the eddy currents is proportional to 
the con&~ctivity o~ the formation. Therefore the conducti-
vity or the ground determines the intensity or the secondary 
rield which results in the signal generated ih the receiver. 
Variations or conductivity are inversely proportional to 
resistivity. The result is equivalent to the resistivity 
log obtained by conventional electrical logg ing meth ods. 
In the Elk Hills Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 1< 44 ) several 
(44) Stuart, R. w., Q£• Cit., p. ?0. 
wells were logged first with oil-base mud and then logged with 
water-base mud in the hole. Comparisons showed that these 
logs cnrre1ated very well. It is noted that the resistivity 
curves show the :ro.!_!ma-tio~ breaks better than the sel:f-potential 
curves. It was round that the resistivity curves could not be 
used to def'ine the .fluid content of the .formation in the case 
of oil-base mud. On offset wells logged {one with oil-base 
and the other with water-base), it was found that good correla-
tion could be obtained by contact-electrode e1ectrie logs in 
oil-base f'luid, but th-ey could net oe· used to·d~fine the gas-
o11 or oil-water contacts. 
No ~esults of' :field tests of induction logging are availa-
ble at present but it is believed that this method is promising 
and will prove satisfao'to-ry •. 
40. 
Rate or Drilling 
No general statement can be made regarding comparative 
drilling rates, because in some cases faster progress is made 
with water-base :fluid and in other cases with oil-base flui ds. 
Miller( 45 ) is or the opinion that the drilling rate with 
(45) Miller, G. L., Oil-base drilling fluids, The Petroleum 
Engineer, Reference Annual, p. 90, (1947). 
oil-base mud is somewhat slower than that with water-base mud 
when drilling hard shale or very hard sand because the oi1-
base mud does not :fil t .er water ahead to soften the formati.on. 
In ordinary sand or sandy shale the drilling rate is faste~ 
with oil-base fluid because instead or removing most of the 
fo~a.t·ton by hydraulic action, an even hole is dr.illecr and 
l ·onger bit ""'t~&- on the be>ttom may be m8.intained due to better 
lubrication and less heat generation. Under the least f avora-
ble conditions, the drilling rate with oil-base mud or water-
base mud is comparable. The life of the bit is approximately 
the same ror either t~~e or drilling mud and also the footage 
drilled per bit is comparable. 
The rate of' drilling when using .oil-emulsion muds appears 
to increase, also .footage drilled per bit inti.l"eases and the 
• lire of the bit is prolonged. This due to the softening 
ef'.fect which the .fluid has on the formation and to the iubri-
caUon provided by the oil in the JR.ud. In a test< 46 ) whic}:l 
41. 
(46) Van Dyke, O., ££• Cit., P• 105. 
was run in the Section 28 oil .field in Louisiana, the average 
li.fe o.f the bits was 66.3 feet with a drilling rate of 2.07 
.feet per hour .for a well drilled with water-base mud. In a 
well drilled by the same rig and the same crew in identical 
.formations, the average life o.f the bits was 127.1 .feet with 
a drilling rate o.f 2.42 teet per hour using oil-emulsion mud. 
These results are similar to those :rt'ported from other areas 
to the Southwestern District, A.P.I. -, Topical Cotmnittee ori 
Drilling Practice.(47) 
t :47) Perkins, H. w., 2£· c_it., P• 25. 
42. 
Special Equipment 
Some special equipment is necessary when using oil- base 
drilling mud. The mud is cleaned easily and reclaimed, t~ere­
.fore it may be used in drilling several wells. Portable suc-
t ·ion tanks and settling di tehes of steel or wood const-!!Uetion 
should b'e provided because contaminat-ion and loss become ; 
excessive when earthen pits are used. The circulating s7stem 
should be covered to prevent contamination with rain water. 
Storage tanks of steel and of the_ proper size to hold the re-
quired amount of mud should be provided. An extra tank of 
reserve - .fluid should be at the well site. A v_~bra"?:t~g .screEtM 
should be provided f'or .facilitating s-ettling of the cuttings. 
A steel drain mat with a trough leading tq · the set'b-1-ing 
ditch should be supplied .for racking drill pipe. This will 
keep the derrick floor clean and preven-t was_te of the m.ud · 
~ . . ~ 
which drains from within the · pipe. N-eoprene rubber pipe 
wipers are necessary to wipe the outs,.de of the drill p1pe. 
Neoprene rubber valve inserts and piston rubbers are also· 
necessary on the mud pumps. 
Safety pr-ecautions call for - sp&e1a1 fire .fighting equip-
ment to be re-adily available; ho\'1ever~ the high f'lash point 
( 2000 to 2-40oF,.) of oil.-base muds doe~ _ nQ,_~ n.r~:~ --~ t .. ~.': -.c-ri. t1c-a1 
:rire hazard. 
43. 
Reclrunation and Care of the Oil-Base Fluid 
Proper P"~' ecautions in the care o~ oil-base :fluids will 
prolong their userulness. The fluid should be in watertight 
tanks when stored a~ter use or when being transpor~ed to a 
new well location. Fresh water contamination causes the mud 
to become very viscous and special treatment is then neces-
sary to recondition the mud. \~en these precautions are 
taken, the mud requires no special treatment from job to job 
other than the conditioning needed ~or current drilling pro-
blems. The same oll-base mud has been used in drilling as 
many as 25 wells(4S) with only a small amount of treatment · 
(48) Randolph, T., QE• £!!., p. 83. 
necessary between wells. 
When the oil-base mud has been used numerous times or h a s 
become useless due to contamin ation, and tre a tment will not 
restore the drilling mud properties, the components of the 
mud may be reclaimed by a method described by Dawson.(49) 
{49) Dawson, R. D., Reclamation of waste oil-base mud, U. s. 
Patent 2,476,846, (July 19, 1949 ). 
In a typical example, a waste oil-base mud contaminated with 
water and clay was heated to 70°F-800F. and agitated with 
sufficient sodium-metasilicate to saturate the water in the 
waste mud. The .mixture then- as_ pouPed .on an aqueous solution 
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of sodium nitrate and allowed to settle. Three distinct lay ers 
separated ·in the .mixture. The top oily layer contained all 
the oil and asphalt and at least 90 per cent of the lampblack. 
The intermediate layer was water, whereas the heavy bottom 
layer consisted or clay, sand, and the weighting materials in 
the original mud. 
45. 
Cost of Oil-Base Mud 
The price of the three commercial oil-base muds available 
at present varies :from about $'7.00 per barrel to $10.00 per 
barrel depending ~n the weight of' mud desired-~ ·t ·.j()} The mud 
(50) Kersten, G. v .• , 2.I?.• ill·' p. 74. 
comes in three weights, 59~ 72, and 80 pounds per cubic foot. 
The price diff'erential between the three types is very sm~ll 
on the same weight mud. 
Oil-base ,;mud is initially more expen'"sive than water-base 
mud because it is made of oil instead of water; however~ since 
an oil-base drilling fluid can be use·d many times, the actual 
cost of it is only the amount consumed on each w~ll, which 
with adequate control and su-pe-rv~sio~ B.!llount·s : ·to an average 
of 10 per cent per wel1.( 5l) When the · .tina.l cost is thus 
(51) Miller, G. L., Oil-bas& drilling fluids, The Petroleum 
Engineer, Reference Annual, p. 94, (1947). 
examined, it has been found in many cases that this cost ac-
tually is comparable with the use of water-base drilling mud. 
The cost or using oil-base mud becomes less if the savings 
ef:fected by the use· of fewer bits, fewer trips in and out of 
the hole, reduction of swabbing time, and production clean-up 
time are considered. Comparison of a large number of wells 
dr1L1&d b--y,. ,~ion 011 O()IIlpany :Ln Cal.Hornia( 5_2 > has indicated 
-~ 
46. 
(52) Sherborne, J. E., and Fischer, P. w., Use of improved 
drilling rluids in well completion, World Oil, Vol. 129, 
No. 7, p. 124, (Oct., 1949). 
a reduction in crew and equipment time of an averag e of four 
to five days per well. This is sufficient usually to compen-
sate for the added cost of the oil-base fluid. 
47. 
Summary and Conclusions 
Evidence has been presented which indicates that well 
completion is an important phase o~- drilling operations and 
that the properties and behavior of the drilling fluid used 
in penetrating the producing formation can affect profoundly 
the productive cap acity or the zone. The performance of a 
dr-111.ing fluid from. vrhich- no water c-an_ penetrate the p roducing 
horizon has been d-escribed. This el-iminates the problem of 
water-blocking in the producing ~on-e thereby resulting in a 
larger initial production. Evidence indicates this will lead 
to a greater ultimate recovery o:f petroleum. 
Bentonitic shales have been described which when hydrated 
cause serious drilling problems. -OiL-base drilling fluids 
are ideal for combating this -problem. Bec-ause they lose no 
water to the shales_;- -slipping; ·sweiJ:L-ng~ ,- G:r- ,Q;S.y:ing.:'":4QeS rfiot 
. .""-~ "t::"~ -·.<:.: • ..:...> 
-.. 
occur and uni£or.m bore-holes result. Bet-ter -e$nfent jobs are 
obtained as solid walls -are available f'or the cement t .o bond 
against and less cement is required. 
Since oil-base fluid is unaffected by cement, salt, an-
hydrite, gypsum, and other common contaminants of' water-base 
muds, its maintenance is very simple. Some special equipment 
is recommended for the proper handl.ing of oi:+•base mud., pri-
marily to el~nate unnecessary losses of the fluid. 
The analysis or cores drilled with oil-base mud affords 
an easy and accurate method of determining the interstitial 
water content o£ oil producing horizons. The oi1 content is 
not 80 eas1J.y or so accurateTy determined but it does afford 
48. 
a better method than heretof'ore av a ila ble. Anoth er advant age 
or coring with oil-base f'luid is t h at it provides a me a ns of 
identi:fying gas-cap s and calculating the reserv e s in sec ondary 
recovery projects. 
Electric logging , reclamation, and care of oil-base muds 
have been discussed and ·the ef'fect has been investigated of 
oil-base f'luids on the. rate of' drilling. Drilling speeds de-
crease when going through hard formations but incre.ase when 
drilling throug h ·sof'ter formations. 
The composition of' three commercial oil-base fluids has 
been described and methods have been defined f'or )their contr ol. 
The costs of' the~e fluids are abo-ut equa l and t h ey are re-•. ·-
liable similarly f'or the drilling problems di~cussed in this 
paper_. 
The use or ail-base drilling muds h~s .hee_n _ ~pand.in.g -far 
.. ~ ~ ~ . . ,.. ... -.~:"t;: ........ - , .... ~~ --:-· ~'- .• 
the p~a.st sevel'al - t~ars. The proved ~:ene'f.!;~s - ·o:t": ·oi;:L-ba s.e mud 
to drilling and production technology assure its cont-in:q.ed 
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